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Son of Pretender to Spanish
Throne Talks of Claim

JOT ABANDONED BY

Report of Overtures to Don
by the Court at Madrid Denied
Hope of Recovering Throne

lint Through
Unless Sure of Victory

Monte Carte JIM view ef the
of sn HMMllTMtwean tie Spa

ourt and Dots Cartes and the hut
resignation of hfe efeims to the throne
reporter took advantage of the prase
of Don Jaime tike son f Don Carlos
Monte Carte to obtain a proaouneerae

from him on tIM subject D H Jaime
disinclined to be interviewed on
ground that as an officer in the Kusei
array he bad no right te concern Mats
with polities but tie flaally yielded

You can fotmcMy deay the report
iruw accord he declared My

will never coaeaat t waive ids
and desert all arise subjects
rive him their cMfileaes and base
hopes upon him

But bow did the report orlstaeie
was asked Hare no overtures
made to Don codes or yourself

Overtures to Don
Yes replied Don JaIme tt Is

that overtures have Mea wade very i

directly to tednee My father cad a e

accept the existing staKUfcrn

was suggested cad they even
so far as to offer us money but my

wilt never make a r such bargain
myself bow to the win of my father
more readily bet I share his ff-

tlon far his supporters wile STOW

numerous daily It Is that only the
Carlists who remain faithful bat
younger geaeradoos are also rallying

Is not the present King befeved
Spain r the reporter suggested

Spain is saddened by seeing Its tra-

tlons and Its aspirations ignored
Don Jajme The King does

know his people whom he only sees
lag automobile traveling at sixty

an hour It te true that I
the sporting prodhrtttos Inspired
ZngTand of Alfonso XIII but our rou
try has other needs cad ought to I

cares Tbere are riches m-

th exploitation of which ought to

government does nothing to
thin By its centralising spirit It

all initiative hi this direction It I
pores the aspirations and the weeds
the provinces each of which ought to
responsible for Its own admtatet
for the naeeooitieg of one are
of another So you see our political
are not at all fat accord with those of
present government

Chance of Recovering Throne
Do you that some tap v

recover the throne ws the next
tlon

Item Jaime reflected a moment cad th
answers In contemplating such
contingency one must anticipate such
pouring out of blood that my heart
tracts in this of ft It would
necessary to have tat only the
of success but above all the certainty
achieving our object without a fra1
struggle Our party is a pony of
If a revolution should break out te

Caritem rally an the fore of
country our faithful treads would
us ready to do ova duty

You have ever sees the King
Spain r-

Yes once We were m auiomobtt
near Biarritz ajMbota had to stop at
level crossing We exchanged sara
lions I repeat that Alfonso XUI Is
tonally congenial to me but I regret
he does not bring more zeal to bear up
his mission He Is too much detach
from the vital interests of the cou
rind does not work enough for the j

of the people
What do you think of his aWaace

the British royal family was
asked

Ah I regret that as do all Soma
Not that I wish to say anything
the Queea She is woman aad
right to my respect but by her hawgfa
attitude she has offended senthae
cf my compatriots and has alienated
throne from the people

LONG QUEST FOR WIFE

IlHSband MImKes Her In London
Only Fifteen Minutes

London Jan 9 I have traveled i
miles during the present year ia sear
of my dear wife and sitesed her te
don by bare quarter of aa hour
said 3L Alphonoe Brochk r a yw
Frenchman who told his story yest
dayThree years he was married
Marseilles to a beautiful girl with t
dark eyes and huh of the southern
Frenchwoman It was a love
They emigrated to New York

We were intensely happy
Brochler until money troubles beset
Suddenly oa Beeomber 3 a year ago
wife was missing I scoured New

her I worked and made money an
then set out on my pang journey to flu
her She Is not away from e of hi
own choice She Is trot happy I JUR

I traveled te ton Philadelphia
through New York state All In rain
Then I crowed the Atlantic arriving j

London toward the sod of October
made every inquiry On November 13
learned that a lady answering the
zcription of wife was staying at
house near New Bond street I hesitate
to go as I ara a stranger

At last I went Judge of my feelings
she had gone they knew not where la
than fifteen minutes before I arrived

I have since established that it wi
my wife She Is In London I want b
to know that if I could see her I shoe
be the happiest man ia the whole world

Here is her picture I have carried
throughout my search and wept over It
thousand tunes I will coach Loader
street by street witHe I think she fa here
She is too proud to come to me SI
will never cone to Me I must go to he
I only desire her te know that I love
still

Widows as Freemen
London JB l Interesting facts

the urivXega of being a freema
of the borough of bee
brought to light by XI K Hart Smith Th
widows of freemen he declares are

by right freemen and any
of a freeman who marries the
or widow of another or who serve

seven years as aa apprentice te a free
man becomes himself entitled to the

of the borough

Amirs Turkish Instructors
Constantinople Ja 1 Tha Turkis

drill instruct a who reached Kabul sora
time have apparently given graa-
satisfaettea to the Amir They have give
Instruction to the Kabul garrison an
the latter are imparting their

the various cantonments
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RADIUM AS CANCER CUBE

Paris Professor Sayi that Surgery
for This Disease I a Crime

Paris Jan S The use of radium as
specific for cancer was discussed at

meeting of the AnlkCaace
League at the Faculty of Medicine

A number of persons who having
from bad every appearance-

of being cured were present Two
Dr Wiekham and Dr

that during the three and a half years
they had used radium for cancer they
haG cnly six failures out of SIXtytwo

leases
Pro Gaucber declares in the Mara

that a surgical for
amounts to a crime For slight
he says carbonization suffices In
cases radium gives excellent results
whea that falls the treatment by
frequency electric currents should here
sorted to

5il HOAXED BY PUBLISHER

Audacious Booming of Novel
Panic in Many Cities

irantlcWSvrindle Munich
Reacts on Himself and
lie Is Arrested

Bering Jaa S The iahabltaats of Bei-

ttn and other large towns
Germany were victims of a hoax un-

paralleled for its audacity and uaecrn-
pulouonose Hundreds of thousands
handwritten notes were seat through
post announcing that the writer had
a novel with the title Double Morality
ia which he hinted that the receiver
the card was implicated in a scandalous
affair and that this book exposed him
The writer wished to mew whether
receiver would join certain other
Indicated by the initials In
the writer and publisher of the
The signature an the card was
ia order probably to lend a greater
ef realty to tbe matter All
had double postage

Cabinet ministers government officials
military men bankers merchants

university professors women ia
dety actors shopkeepers and clerks
ceived the letter which was written
a blue correspondence card and had
appearance of having emanated from
unknown friend of each redpenL

Three hundred thousand of the misei
were delivered la Berlin alone and
remaining SOXtm want to Hamburg

Cologne Dresden and elsewhere
Profound sensation was caused Trains

and tramway cars afforded the spectacle
of men and women unmistakable an-

guish comparing their blue letters
posed in Identical terms Some of
receivers overcome by nervous prostra

called hi their doctors
and wives indulged in altercations

The bookshops were besieged by
Jenmadtng expfaaatione

women fainting m the crush only to
they bad been the victims of aa

trick to beam the sale of a
which did not concern them tbe slight-
est

The originator of the swindle te
to be a certain publisher m Munich
named Peter Center who has been

The book itself which is pub
ht aa enormous dt4e of 5 i 8f

2 a copy Is a trashy wouldbe sensa-
tional affair without a trace of literary
distinction or Interest what In
is called backstairs romance It
computed that Garters extraordinary ad-

vertisement must have cost him 3C M
He will lose the of the
of the edition as the booksellers
united la their determination not to stock
the book

PLAYS ON PAGAOTNTS VIOLIN

For First Time in SIxtyeljcht Tears
the Instrument Is Used

Jan S Pagaaiaf s native tows
Genoa has for the fret time since his
death sfxtyeb ht years ago permitted
his favorite violin to bo played in public

The concession has been made hi honor
ef the Polish vioHatot M Brnislav HH-

benaaaa at whose disposal the instru-
ment has been placed for series of con-

certs
A few years ago when aa English con

actseeur was granted permission to exam
Ute the which is preserved the
municipal museum extraordinary precau
tioas were taken for Its safety

Saved a Thousand Lives
Liverpool Jan 9 CapC WhIte skipper

of the Falmouth tug Triton who rescued
twelve of the crew of the Norwegian
steamer Martha oft the Cornish coast last
week has beea instrumental ia saving
more than lath lives those whom
be saved were 43t persons from the
stranded liner Purls and 313 from the
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WEDDING IN

Daughter of Governor Gen-

eral of India to Be Bride

WILL ACCORD ROYAL

Imperial Significance of the
at St Pauls Cathedral Calcutta I-

Xotevrorthy Lady Violet Elliott

Satin Chnrmcusc Pearl Ornaments

The of Capt Lord Charles
Pitanwatrfoer Fist Drags the son o

Lord Lansdowne and Lady Violet Elliot
daughter of Lord Mlato which is to
celebrated at St PUlls Cathedral Ca-

lcutta on Tuesday next is an event o-

atawat imperial aigwlaccace
Tie bride as daughter of the gov

emor general the personal representative
of tie KingEmperor nt India will

by courtesy the honors due to
child of a reigning sovereign She
be escorted from the government house
ncroes the great the cathedral
by governor generals bodyguard
which represents the of India
cavahy

The nave ef the cathedral will
lined by wed ofikers

men of the Royal Dragoons
Charles regiment wmch is now

Luckaew
The marriage cones Just at the end o

the Christmas and New Years holidays
when the AngloIndian portion of
community te en fete so there will be
great gathering e English people
the imperial of India and
provincial government of Bengal
their headquarters at this time of
year la Calcutta the third largest city
tbe British empire with its population c
IKXMW many feudatory princes
wealthy Zemindars are in residence a
the mansions la and around the capital

Families of Empire
The pedal sigaincance of the

is noteworthy The bridegrooms father
tbe Marquis of Lamdowne has been gov-

ernor general of Canada and of India
while the brides father the Earl of Min
to assumed the pacer proconsulship im-

mediately on his retirement Can-

ada Only Met spring the brides sister
Lady Ruby Elliot marred Viscount Er
rtacton the eldest son of the Earl o

Cromer As further tesUmony of im
pcriei service rendered by members e
these families it may be mentioned the
Just Ml years ago Hugh Elliot brother o
the first Earl of Xmte wee governor o

the Madras presidency
Lord Charles FlUnmuiiee through

mother and sisters to related to the
of Abercorn Bueclench Devon

e Durham UchfteU Marlborough
Mount Edgcombe Waterford and Win
torte while the brides mother
bimbo is a member of the famous North
ombrian family of Orey which at

sent provides with h r for
minteter and Canada with her gay
general

Lady Lansdowne who wears the Royal
Order of Victoria and Albert cad the Im-

perial Order of the Crows of India
ow on her way to East It is th

time hi history that the wife of
Indian viceroy has returned to the for

seesaw of her tabors after biddtaj
aa omcial farewell oa the steps

i lamps Ghat
The Trousseau

Lady Violet wedding dress is it-

i et ivory satin cfaormeuse fastened ei

left side with ornaments ef pearls am-

er The train te of sliver cloth beau
embroidered in a design of

and roses worked m crystals and dia

With her gotegaway dress Lady Violet
a cloak of bins satin cbarmeus

with apricot satin and a bat a
straw trimmed with pink satin rife
and a spray of wistaria All he

trousseau has been sent out from Imdo
she Is receiving a large quantity o

jewelry from her relations and friends
Lord Lansdowne gives a diamond orna

Lady Laasdown a diamond
tbe Duke and Duchess of
a pearl aad diamond necklace th
and Duchess of Norfolk and Lily

of Marlborough give bracelets
and Lady Mount Stephen an ename

coDarerte with diamond cluster Lori
Farquhar an emerald and ruby necklac
ad pendant Lord Revelstoke a brooch

tad Lord and Lady Rothschild a dianrani
and pink topaz pendant

The Duke of ConiMUtght has presents
to tb bridegroom a silver cup while tin
Duchess of Connaught has presented th
bride with a Jeweled pendant Princes
Victoria Patricia gives a sunshade an

Empress Eugenie a silver rose bowl
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SERVIAN 31 PS TAKIXG HOME LIVE PIGS FOR CHRISTMAS DfcftTER
A great pig fair Is held every Christmas time near the Parliament House at

Belgrade and as a young pig roasted whole is to the Servians what turkey Is
to Americans a splendid trade Is done The artist shows a characteristic scene
at the railway station a leader of the Servian M Ps saying au revolr
humbler deputies wearing national costume and each carrying a pig Last
Christmas says a correspondent I traveled with a party of deputies second
class the privilege of the Servian M P Five they were and each with a pIg
I remarked to a fellowtraveler that the yelling of tho pigs did not seem to In-
convenience them No they are used to that In Parliament was his reply
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LIKE A HUMAN SALAMANDER

Man Takes Eedtot Steel Bars
Fire Without Discomfort

One Doctor Certifies There IB X

Medical Condition to Bx
plain Enigma

London Jan f The best man ht
for a saapdragoa party or i

Chrfetmaa pies from the
is Anthony Ryder of N
Crossroad

Mr Ryder who describes himself as
genuine Bnglieh human SIn reek

able to hands are and praop red
Irons and does so for pleaeore

Several doctors have soon htm
with Are cad suffering ao harm and
have given certificate that it is a
ural and not m any way a trick

A reporter teat night saw human
salamander m his natural element
Ryder seated ta front of a
fire cheerfully Juggling with the rad
cods

Medical men uTe takea tbe greatest
Interest ht me amid Mr Ryder at
same time applying a blazing torch
bare solos of his fen They cannot
Piaia wiry it Is I am not affected by
I was born h

I take tbe redhot steel her from
Ore be continued drawing a potter
the cede You I thaw it across at-
toague so I feel nochteg ununoaL

sow I drawn my hags
along the has and nothing

The palms of my heads ar not
scorched

This steel bar is so hot that few m
could even lIoN the other end but I

I have a certificate here front Dr
Williams writes There

a general impression that Mr
show te a ease of deception

In ether words that he anoints or
prepares his body-

I as a medical man have taken
interest to his case washed h
skin aad tongue on frequent occasions
previous to his applying the heated

I can consequently stale that h
body is la a way prepared and that th
ability to stand such astoaisamg
of heat is in no a fraud
due to any known medical condition

I hope to have a blistering New Tear
Mr Ryder said genially Cold
Is too oppressive

PLAN TO GRAB DANISH FOR

Germany Accused of Having Desi

by Government at Copenhagen

Other Powers Fear Kaiser I
with and I

Seeking Others

London Tim 3 Foliowtog the reecn
flurry over reports that Germany a te-

as If it planned a grab of a
port or two tile friction between the

and Copenhagen geveraaaents
the question of a cowl treaty is
source of rejoicing at neatly every

office ia Europe
How much the grab story er the

friction amount to one
exactly

Germany laughs at the MCA of th
grab but that the Kafasrs

should have appeared slmuftancousl
about month ago Ia alt the entrances t
the Baltic the Sound the Great Belt

and the Little Belt aad then
slowly past the Danish
overlooking the is declared by nava
officers all over the old world as

suggestive e a spying eut
expedition

Maneuvers explained German official
when the rest of Karope voices it

suspicions
Yes agreed press

maneuvers of course we words to
but maneuvers calculated to in

form German officers as to tne
methods of grabbing those
and to give Germany a chance to ra k
up Its mind whether or not It would b
possible for the Teutonic fleet to hold th
Baltic against the naval forces of othe-
powers

If it werent so well known that VH

helm Is dissatisfied with his own port
and so anxious to supplement them wit
a few of Denmarks and Hollands
other powers wouldnt be so nervous

The GermanDanish negotiations for
commercial treaty were conducted
secrety and the rest of Europe didnt un
derstand exactly what was proposed
which was one reason why it didnt
them at all

Now that the negotiations have
out and the Germans who were conduct
ing them have gone back to Berlin
Copenhagen the other chancellories ar
sighing with relief

As they understand it Germany aske
too mucn and offered too little It is sur
mired that the grab scandal may as
have had something to do with strain
relations
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TOMB OF A KING IS

Wreaths Stolen from Resting Place
of Christian of Denmark

Many Valuable Articles Taken from
Tomb Dropped by Thieves in

Their Flight

CmMhonts ahjht this
weak hurghws ptefnuoi th
tile late King ChruKlOai sad Queen Loute-

ta the mausoleum of rveoarick V m the
Roskttd CMh 4nU Holy roBes

copbogl-
PopuMT grief and togor at the outrage

are very and the people of Ree
MMe m a of the
excitement

entrance through the cathedral
aXterward nxtttes a way through the Iron
gates separating the mnoxokum from the
cathedral

Once the mausshiiiu the thieves
mode a careful selection of the most

glides wreaths plated on UM sar-
cophagi of the King and Queen Among
the wreaths thus stolen were one sent by
the late Kings children Including Queen
Alexandra one personally deposited by
Presttent FalMeres on July a a third of
gold and partlcvhuiy valuable contribut-
ed by ahthe Danish provinces and

presented by the Russian imperial
family

In the hurry of their departure the
thieves dropped lid sbanuomq a golden
lyre stolen from Queen Loutws tooth
white outside tile church golden oak
leaves from the wreaths were found scat-
tered on the ground The discovery of
these gave the first of the soc
rttege

TIle burglars anrwprints have been
dlscorwvd on the glass of the royal cof-

ftas The glass was covered with heavy
palls which were cut to pieces and

probably used as wrappings for the stolen
wreaths This theory Is supported by the
statement of a man Rotes from Reskflde
to Copenhagen who declares that be saw
two foreign looking German speaking
men carrying hoary and bulky packages
with Mack wrappings

In connection with the sacrilege a war-
rant has been issued fe the arrest of
Gustav Wernlkewttx of Wieesensee East
Prussia

WeraikewKz was released from a Dan

Imprisonment for burglary and tar setting
to the jaiL

Almost A Good as Golden Eggs
Calcutta Jan a A men and ids wife

who keep a poultry fame at Tambeok
on the River Amor found a number of
grains of gold in the crop of a gooee
they killed last week They at owe
killed ten other geese and discovered gold
In each of them
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DEFIES KING

ervlas End Boy Another Row

with His Unhappy Father
Vienna Jan 3 Another painful sceae

las occurred between King Peter ef Ser

la and his tbe Crown Prince George
The crown prince entered a room In

which meeting of the cabinet was being
teld on Sunday although he head not beast
nvited WRen the King arrived he nailed
his son to but the crown price
refused and declared with l am
h i future king and have a right to be

I must know what happens sad so
shall take part hi the council

King Peter insisted that the prince
should leave but without and a
violent altercation ensued during wMch
the ministers left the room leaving tile
King and his rebellious SOB together

GEM TO SCARE DOGS

Topaz Admired by Queen Once

Lying Around in Miners Camp

Ignorant of Value of Cam that
Came Near Becoming Crown

Jewel Xovr for Sale

London Jan S A magnificent crystal
which it Is obtimed te the largest bite

of the lost century te offered for
at the price of M at the Queens

government office ra the Strand
where a collection antipodean prod

icta which were displayed at the Entnee
British exposition is on view

The Queen took a special interest to
stove when her majesty vtetted

exhibition and observed to one of the
Oeiate What a beautiful thing It Is

te like a trop of limpid sea water
TIM stone lg a true seablue color

Strand exhibition told yesterday tile
Motors of the stone

It wa dteeovered by Prof SfcertchJey
eminent geologist sold MaJ Sankey

professor while journeying
happened one day on a

alto a long and weary tramp
t rh g a Mat for Ids rest and refresh

white chatting with his mining host
fen eo the crystal where k lay

ar to head on a chert-

He raoHuhed on beauty sad was
prte d when the miner told hint that
stone there to ho used as a
in ease a dog should come hi after
moat

Slog that the professor thought
of the stone tile miner laagh

cot for aU he eared So Prof Shertch
took the stone away to Brisbane
re h had k eat down gem

seen at present
The aimers nunsOe

to brine the pined
King and perhaps of orin proori

before Ute date first axed for tINt
hte ina eety hearing of the

tessors blue topaz appointed a day
be might Inspect h with a view to

purchase
But the Kings sudden attack of B-

ins which postponed his coronation
it off mdeinUely the appointment Ids

had tame and so the seabine-
stin reposes on its white silk cash

at the office

BRITISH BOYCOTT BEGATTA

Yachtsmen Incensed at Ac
tion ef Racing Associaton

Berlin Jan 9 Bitter complaints are
m German yachting circles because

British Yacht Rating Association has
the programaie of regattas for

summer of 1M fat such a way
it will be practicaBr for
sh yachts to take part m the KJol

which takes place during the last
ht June

It is pointed out that the programme
up by the Yacht Racing Aseochx

leaves plenty of tine for British
to attend tine regattas at Havre

and Ostend willie the Kiel
atone te boycotted In view of the

that German yachts attend the
regatta it te argued that British
ought to return tile complnwat

te Kiel
British yachtsmen are accused of

with Jealousy the rise of yacht
as a pastime m Germany whereas

they ought to e delighted to see tick
sports by foreign nations

The chagrin felt ia German yachting
circles at the alleged boycott of the Kiel
regatta is all the keeaer because special

Cort3 were made to persuade British
Yacht Racing Association to arrange

programme in such a way as to
facilitate th participation of British

In the Kiel races
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THE CHILD HIS CHAMPION DWlZILr AND MISS COLEXSO
Miss Colenso who Is a daughter of the bishop of Natal the famous arithmeti-

cian resembles father in her trong sympahles with the South African na
tire She has enthusiastically taken up th cause of the Zulu chief Dinuzulc
now on his trial for high treason at Greytown Dinuzulu is a son of Cetewayo
and in the picturesque Zulu phrase the pole say with reference to his trial
that the white men are killing the child that te the child of the ling Block
day when the court meets and adjourns the native spectators utter the royal
salute Bayete ostensibly to the Judges but really It Is said la honor of
Dinuzulu
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MRIEDOIERIMAir-

itish Foreign Office Hears
Discouraging Reports

ASKING CONCESSIONS

ahliclr Officialdom Says Big
Dependency IK in Excellent

Condition but Privately Men High
Up Express Concern Cool Heads

Fear Uprising and of Colony

London Jan SLJiuJnuiis
receiving very dlse it
wbfepeeed from the sovatrys big
stern dependency

The British press asserts to be sure
Indian affairs have Hell most seWs

tory the recent enactment of
w placing the provinces of Bengal and
sewn virtually under Marttei law

of the aduatototratteR
speak cbeerfuHy when taBdng for

public
bears and thinks pri-

Rtehr however Js sold on the highest
thorky to be shout as unsatisfactory
peocftte CennaoaUal coomnKricatioas
returned AngioIndtaBS and to com
rdal concerns with interests m the de
Jaey are along the line

Just for this time it Is agreed Ute aa-

vee to have hem startled late seb
testea by vigor of a-

terities repressive campaign
Deportation of several of the most din

among the loaders of the
for freedom has also ham

ered the natives in the exeoatioa of
plans and time te needed for serge

Kt of r orgaaizatioa
Discontent Is Widespread

The AnsteIndlsH Judgment Is however
wt tbe natives amJEngttsh sentiment

too widely spread and too bitter to be
ed out by the methods the British
nracnt Juts adopted

In military dress and among the more
of tbe civil offlchite drastic

treatment of the Hindoos is commended
Commercial which fear

business future hi the country
ad the more moderate element In dvtt-

Jdom take the attitude that bra
is calculated to remove the last

e of preventing aa outbreak
TIlls parrys demand was for coacds-
MS to the natives at least
ward ultimate home rule for tine

eacy This was what India Secre
Morley was to announce

before Partlajavant adjourned for the
jrs

Instead be merrty declared for the
antiag of a sttgotly toereaced number

oOdal posts te natives and etapbt-
Bfly to have anything to

with feghMntfoa even leadmc to
selfgovernment
Jury Trial Abolished-

Ia the JiniontiiiMi Jury trial has
oUahed ta two vast pcovmeee iJcmtelt-

UT vtetts are made freely by the police
i real Russian style prominent

gaiast whom there Is not eves a SWIll
of connection with terrorist organist
art being summarily deported aa

newspapers are suppressed ob-

t repressive laws are being raked
apparently for ao purpose hut to
people feel the oominaat power
Hindoos everywhere meet with hoe

tty aad rough treatment at the Bog
tanens hands
With little to lose even tram defeat

everything to gala from a successful
the more moderate oC tine
residents say the people wffl

only soon b angry enough for
put that It is the logical outcocae-

I existing condtttans
Outnumbered as they are 29J9 to one

the natives they declare they stand
chance of holding their own and that

governments course proms not
a frightful tragedy but ultimate

Great Brttaias richest colonial pos

TO PSE S DOUBLE

Zealand 3Ian Is Mistaken for
Prime Minister of Victoria

Melbourne Jan Si A New Zealand gen

to Sir Thomas Bent tile pre
of Victoria had stale wing ex

whQ m Melbourne Tilts gea
Edmund WJckee of Greyatoutk

story he was related to a
iristcharch Prose oc ids re-

am to Zealand
On lauding ht Melbourne Xr Wkkes-
s astounded and amused to see the po
men salute him He the Val

of which steamer his son is engineer
his son was greeted with the remark

Halo ht good company yetfve
Sir Thomas with you

For five wt s Mr Wlckes underwent
similar experiences At that tfano
Thomas Beat was fll and Mr Wlokas was

continually stopped by Melbourne
citizens who shook hands with him lid
congratulated his on his recovery At

hotel there were numerous people who
wanted to be Introduced to Sir Thomas

even a close personal Mead o Sir
Bent deceived by tile rase a

lanc1
On night 3r Wick s decided to stay

his sons hotel Rising at ills usual
t a m he found that breakfast
not be ready for some time and

f decided to get the meal outside
a he sat down at a

but was invited by a waitress
to the private room Nothing lath he

implied with the request Hearing some
feminine giggling outside the door he

the waitresses In To Ms astonish
one of them remarked We kaow

Sir Thomas you Rye been out alt
Oh fie

MAPS OF THE Ate
Frenchmen Preparing for

Aeroplanes Will Be Plentiful
Paris Jan i The French Touring Club

decided to form a committee of aerial
touring under the presidency of M Leon
Barthou the brother of the minister o

works the object of which wilt b
prepare the way for the time when

eroplanes and other flying machines will
e as numerous as motor cars now are
The committee will set to work to

air maps showing the best aerial
front one puce to DOt as a

straight line fe not necessarily according
President Battttf W the Touring Club

always tbe shorted road even m the air
wing to air currents that must be
voided

The Aying machine of the future will
ravel at too high a speed to enable the
occupants white flying to recognize the

rivers Ac over which they pass
Therefore the aerial coauotttee proposes

establish distinctive colored signs by
It wit be easy for aerial travelers

recognise tbe parts of the country over
they are passing

But this is sot for It te expected
at the great iatemaUond aerial

to be held la Paris M a few months
International regulations wilt ba
up compelling all aerial travelers

keep to certain definitely tiled aerial
which wttt be traced either by

on the earth or by captive balloons
r eome other method aot yet devised

flying machines must keep to these
highways which will te policed
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